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REPORT
OF THE

EARTHWORKS COMMITTEE.
.:-

THE Eartllworl(s Committee have little to report
this year. The fears which are generally felt
as to damage that may have been done to earth-

works throughout the country during the past three
years by trenching and munitions work may possibly
prove to be exaggerated. Reports of damage so far
are few; but the conlmon absorption in war \vork
has prevented archaeologists from giving nlucll time
to their districts, and no general survey is yet possible.
Only two fresh cases of damage figure in this year's
Report: tIle destruction of the Roman camp at
Templeborough, near Rotherham, o\ving to the ex-
tension of munitions \varks, and some further slight
damage at Stonehenge.

Tenlpleborough has long been i11 danger of being
built over; efforts made by the HUllter Societv to
purchase al1d preserve the"site vvere referred t~ in
our Report for 1913. Archaeology may, ho\vever, not
be altogether a loser, as the Rotherham Corporation,
though unable to save the camp, has carried Ollt an
exploration, as far as possible under the conditions,
llnder the supervision of Mr. Thomas l\1ay, F.S.A.

The damage at Stol1ehenge consists mainly of
two trackway7s across the Cursus and of \Tarious en-
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croachments upon it. But as soon as this was brought
to the notice of the military authorities, arrangements
were made for an inspection, and steps. were taken to
confine the damage (some of which was unavoidable)
within the narrowest limits possible. In addition,
arrangements have been made to safeguard all the
more important objects of antiquity in the military
area on Salisbury Plain by a system of permanent
marks. The Committee suggest that the thanks of
the Congress should be conveyed to Lieutenant-General
Sir H. C. Sclater, G.C.B., theCommander-in-Chief of
the Southern Command, on behalf of archaeologists in
general, for the interest he has shown in the protection
of the ancient monuments on Salisbllry Plain, and for
the courteous \vay in which he recei\7ed the represen-
tations of local archaeologists on the subject.

The Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland has
drawn attention to the danger to earthworks and
other ancient monuments that arises from the great
extension of agricultu're no\v in progress. The Com-
mittee consider that in all cases where the State
assists extended cultivation or pt"omotes schemes of
land settlement, it should reserve the ownership of
any ancient monuments sitllated or found on the lands
dealt with, and that these should be placed under the
care of the ...t\ncient Monuments Board. The Com-
mittee consider that the Congress should ma'.ke repre-
s.entations on the subject to the authorities concerned.

As regards measures of preservation, the activities
of the Ancient Monuments Board have been practically
suspended during the war, but the public-spirited
action of Sir C. Thomas Dyke A,cland, Bart., in leasing
8,000 acres of land on Exmoor to the National Trust
will incidentally have the effect of preserving, at any
rate for the next 500 years, many antiquities in tile
area leased. A further gift of land on Kinver Edge,
in Staffordshire, to the National Trllst includes a 50-
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called "Roman" carrlp; while in the grounds of
Chequers Court, in Buckinghamshire, recently given
to the nation for the use of the Prinle Ministers, stands
Cymbeline's l\lount, an earthwork prol)ably of later
date than is suggested by its romantic name.

The Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy for
last April recorded some further important observa-
tions made by Mr. de Vismes ,!(ane, who has been
engaged for some years in tracing the lines of a.ncient
boundary dykes on the southern and wester11 borders
of Ulster. The existence of these earthworks is little
known, on this side at any rate of St. George's Channel,
and has not been taken into aCCOllnt when similar
dykes in Great Britain have been under consideration.
Even if the early date (pre-Christian) which Mr. Kane
confidently assigns to them be disputed, t.he import-
ance of his observations is unquestionable.

Except for the work at Templeborough, explora-
tion has been almost at a standstill. The damage done
to the Cursus at Stonehenge enabled Mr. P. Farrer to
get a section, and in continuation of his valuable work
on Salisbury Plain he has sent plans of Chisenbury
and I..,idburjT camps to the Comlllittee.Mr. Heywood
Sumner, F.S.A., has also done some exploration in the
New Forest, recorded in his monograph on "The
r\ncient Earthworks of the New Forest," which llas
jllst appeared. The volume is in every way a worthy
companion to his record of the earthworks of Cran-
borne Chase, and includes notices and plans of at least
fourteen earthworks not marked in the lllaps of the
OrdnatlCe Survey. The Committee have also just
heard that 1\1r. BeauchampWadmore has cOlllpleted a
record, with plans and illustrations, of the earthworks
of Bedfordshire, on \vhich he has been at worI( for
some years.

The Committee regret to report that Dr. H.
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Laver, F.S.A., who had been a member since 1905,
died on the 31st August, 1917. They consider that the
President of the Society of Antiquaries for the time
being should be ex officio a member of the Committee.

Mr. T. J. vVestropp, President of the Royal
Society .. of Antiquaries of Ireland, has been appointed
a member vice the late Dr. R. Cocllrane, I.S.O., to
represent Ireland on the Committee.

Previous Reports have mentioned the names of
members of the Committee employed on war service.
To these must be added Lieutenant J. G. ~. Clift, R ..E.,
who, after being badly w0unded last year on the
Sonlme, is no,,, attached for duty at tIle War Office.

Tha.nks areOl1ce mor.e due to Mr. George Clinch,
F.G.S., Librarian of the Society of Antiquaries and
Assistant Treasurer of the Congress of Archaeological
Societies, for assisting in the preparation of the
Bibliography; to Lieut. A. G~ Chater,R.N.V.R., for
help given to the Honorary. Secretary in 'the compila-
tion of this Report; and to the representatIves of
affiliated Societies and other correspondents for the
information they have furnished.

The variOllS itenls received follo\v in the usual
order.
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ENGLAND AND WALES.

PRESERVATION AND RECORD.
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.-Sir Arthur Lee's gift of Chequers Court,

in .the Chiltern Hills, to the nation, as a country house for the
Prime Ministers, includes the earthwork known as Cymbeline's
Mount, which stands in the grounds. Whether there was an earlier
work on the site, or not, the present work is classed by Mr. A. H.
Allcroft as a Norman work of the mount and bailey type. It is
to be hoped that it may be possible to arrange for the public to
have access to it.

CARMARTHENSHIRE.-Carmarthen. Further efforts have been
made by the Carmarthenshire Antiquarian Society to protect the
CiVil Warearthworks known as et The Bulwarks," in the county
borough of CC\rmarthen.

LINCOLNSHIRE.-Dr. J. H. Gibson, in The Louth Record for July
and August, 1917, describes some earthworks at Withcall, near
Louth, which are indicated in the 25-inch map of the Ordnance
Survey, but not accurately, and which he believes have not hitherto
been recorded.. Besides a fragment of a bank and ditch, appar-
ently very ancient, these consist of two earthworks of the mount
and bailey type, a homestead moat, and about a dozen rectangular
enclosures, probably sheep and cattle folds.

SOMERSET.-Exmoor. Sir C. Thomas Dy~e Aclandhas leased
for 500 years to the National Trust some 8,000 acres of Exmoor,
in order that they may. be permanently preserved in their natural
beauty (a map of the area leased appeared in The Graphic, Mar. 3,
1917, and a description of it by H. St. George Gray in Country Life,
Mar. ·10, 1917). Thus the "CaractacusStone" and the Warn
Bar~ows on \Vinsford·Hill \vill be permanently preserved;. also
Bury Castle at Selworthy, and other earthworks.

STAFFORDSHIRE.-A further gift to the National Trust of 155
acres of land at Kinver Edge, near Stourbridge, presented by the
relatives of the late lVIr. Grosvenor Lee, of Birmingham, in his
memory, includes a so-called" Roman" camp, defended on two
sides by a steep scarp of rock and on the other sides by' a rampart
with rounded corners, .
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WILTSHIRE.-Wansdyke. Messrs. H. C. Brentnall and A. R.
Gidney report that they have traced further remains of banks in
Savernake Forest on the line of Wansdyke.

YORKSHIRE.-Teesdale. Mr. Edward Wooler, of Darlington, has
examined some remarkable terraces at Romaldkirk and Cotherstone,
which he has described to the Darlington Naturalists' Field Club.
He suggests that they may be mediceval military works, dating
from the days of warfare between England and Scotland.

DESTRUCTION.
CARNARVONSHIRE.-Penmaenmawr. The site of the great hill

fort is still being destroyed by quarrying.
SHROPSHIRE.-Abdon Burf. Quarrying continues.

WILTSHIRE.-SalisburyPlain. The Rev. G. H. Engleheart,
local secretary of the Society of. Antiquaries of London, communi-
cates the following information :-

In April of this year it was reported that a local firm of Govern-
ment contractors had ploughed up a portion of the Stonehenge
Cursus. The· Society of Antiquaries at once took action and had
the injury inspected. ~t is reported that the damage will probably
not be extended, and there is a likelihood that the surface maybe
restored by military labour.

In May, a local deputation. interviewed the Chief Engineer,
Headquarters, Southern Command, on the general subject of the
preservation o~ the earthworks on Salisbury Plain. It was agreed
that the more important objects should be permanently marked by
concrete pillars with painted notices, and that corresponding signs
and explanatory not~s should be marked on a set of 6-inch Ordnance
maps for the·use.of the Southern Command.

By desire of.the>~~neral JOfficer Commanding in Chief, Southern
Command,onMa.i$·stCapt. Slessor, of tIle General Staff, in com-
pany with theRev-f(i..H. Engleheart, visited the Cursus and nlade
a careful survey of th~ damage done, more especially by military
operations. This is not great and is remediable, consisting of-
(a) two trackways through the Cursus ; these are unavoidable, as
the Cursus,over I! mile in length, lies right across the central
military area; they are, however, to be securely fenced in, so as to
restrict them to the narrowest feasible width. (b) A now disused
bombing station, built on;lIld .•• into the N.E. bank. (c) A con-
siderable drainage effluent which has been allowed to discharge and
collect over the easternmost area, .
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Capt. Slessor has recommended in his report that the bank and
area of the·Cursus be protected by a line of barbed wire on 4ft. posts.
-'-- It is further reported by Mr. P. Farrer that a group of

ring barrows at Rolleston has been defaced by the construction of
a road, and that several barrows have been levelled and built over
in the, Lark Hill and Fargo Plantation district.

YORKSHIRE.-The Roman camp at Templeborough, near
Rotherham) is being destroyed, owing to the extension of munitions
works. (See also under Exploration.)

EXPLORATION.
HAMPSHIRE.-Mr.Heywood Sumner, F.S.A., reports a partial

excavation within the area of a small embanked enclosure on Gorley
Hill, in which four pits and two sunken fireplaces were excavated,
yielding pottery evidence of occupation from the end of the first
century B.e. to the later centuries of the Roman occupation. The
relics found have been placed in the Salisbury Museum, and a record
appears in Ancient Earthworks of the Ne7eJ Forest.
--- In the construction of an aerodrome near Andover, a

low, round barrow had to be levelled. Its removal brought to light
some fragments of three different vessels of bronze age pottery,
some burnt bones in a rough cist, and a bronze knife-dagger in fair
preservation. These are being carefully preserved by the Lord of
the Manor.

SussEx.-A sectiQn has been cut across Stane Street and the
accompanying bank on Halnaker Hill. (See Bibliography: Curwen.)

WILTSHIRE.-Salisbury Plain. A section of the Cursus has been
examined as the result of a cutting made for a drain (see Destruc-
tion). A report is being made by Mr. P. Farrer to the Wilts.
Archaeological, Society.

YORKSHIRE.-Rotherham. The Rotherham Corporation, after
satisfying itself of the impossibility in present circumstances of its
preservation, has undertaken the exploration of the Roman camp
at Templeborough, so far as was possible during the course of its
destruction, and the work has been carried out under, the superin-
tendence of Mr. Thomas May, F.S.A.
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IRELAND.

PRESERVATION AND RECORD.

The Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland has represented the
danger to ancient works likely to arise from the extension of culti-
vation owing to war conditions. No damage due to this cause has,
however, been reported.

ULsTER.-Boundary Dykes. Mr. W. F. De Vismes Kane, fol-
lowing up researches on the line of an earthwork known as the
cc Black Pig's Dyke," which he began in 1907, has 'traced three lines
of earthworks which he considers marked the former frontiers of
the province of Uladh (Ulster) at different periods. The northern-
most. of these ran south-east from Donegal Bay to the lower end of
Lough AlIen, thence westward to another earthwork known as
the cc Danes' Cast" on the borders of County Down. The most
southerly line diverged from this at a point east of Lough AlIen and
ran south along the course. of the Shannon as far as Athlone, thence
eastward through West Meath to the head of the estuary of the
Boyne. The earthworks, which of course are now by no means
continuous, resemble in some respects the great English dykes,
such as Wansdyke; but Mr. Kane considers that they and the
changes .of frontier they suggest correspond with ·boundaries in-
dicated in Irish sagas, and probably date back to the pre-Christian
age in Ireland.

EXPLORATION.
Co. GALwAy.-The exploration of LochpaircCrannog, near Tuam,

has been carried out by Professor Macalister and others (see Proc.
Royal Irish Academy, Vol. xxxii., No. 8).

He has also examined the Masonbrook Ring and a ·large arti-
ficially scarped mound at Masonbrook, near Loughrea, with negative
results. The ring may have been made for religious purposes. The
mound, a natural eskar, may possibly have been scarped and ter-
raced to serve as an inauguration mound.

At Grannagh, in the same neighbourhood, he excavated a small
mound surrounded by an earthen ring. Cremated burials were
found, with animal bones and glass beads, and a bone pin attributed
to the La Tene period. (See Bibliography: Macalister.)
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SCHEME for Recording
ANCIENT DEFENSIVE EARTHWORKS

and FORTIFIED ENCLOSURES.
REVISED 1910.

The classification of defensive works recommended by
the Committee in the above Scheme stands as follows :-

A. Fortresses partly inaccessible by reason of precipices_
cliffs, or water, defended in part only by artificial
works.

B. Fortresses on hill-tops with artificial defences, following
the natural line of the hill.

Or, though usually on high ground, less dependent on
natural slopes for protection.

c. Rectangular or other enclosures of simple plan (in-
cluding forts and towns of the Romano-British
period).

D. Forts consisting only of a mount with encircling moat
or fosse.

E. Fortified mounts, wholly or partly artificial, with
remains of an attached court or bailey. or showing
two or more such courts.

F. Homestead moats, consisting of simple or compound
enclosures formed into artificial islands by water
moats.

G. Enclosures, mostly rectangular, partaking of the form
of F, but protected by stronger defensive works,
raDlparted and fossed, and in some instances pro-
vided with outworks.

H. Ancient village sites protected by walls, ramparts,
or fosses.

x. Defensive or other works which fall under none of
the above headings.

Copies of tIle Scheme, containing 43 plans illustrating
the various classes of Earthworks, can be obtained from the
Hon. Secretary of the Earth,vorks Committee Price gd.
each, 6s. for 12 copies.




